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Act 2 Scene 3 Worksheet

Sir Toby and Sir Andrew have been ____________ late into the night. They are joined by ________ , 

who deliberately mocks the __________ Sir Andrew with clever-sounding nonsense. 

The loud singing prompts _________ to warn them that their partying has woken the whole house and 

sure enough ____________ storms in demanding an end to the _________ behaviour. He accuses 

them of low conduct and _____________ their very future in the household. Sir Toby is incensed at 

being spoken to with such a lack of ___________ by a steward.

Maria hates that Malvolio thinks he’s ________ everyone else. She promises to put on a wicked show 

for Sir Toby and Sir Andrew as she hatches a plan to take ___________ on Malvolio. She will fake a 

________ in Olivia’s handwriting. It will describe Malvolio and trick him into believing ________ is in 

love with him!

Task 1: Watch the Viewtorial and complete the following text using the Word Bank.
Drinking

Maria

Rowdy

Feste 

Respect

Threatens

Malvolio

Foolish

Above 

Revenge

Letter 

Olivia 

 

Word Bank

Glossary 
in sooth in truth
Pigrogromitus… 
foolish nonsense
lemen
sweetheart
whipstock
whip handle
impeticos thy gratillity
pocket the tip
tinkers
sellers of cheap pots 
& pans
coziers
shoemakers
catches 
humorous songs
mitigation
softening
sneck up
get lost
St Anne
saint rejected by puritans
ginger 
spice for ale
epistles
letters
gait walk
feelingly personated
accurately described
device trick
physic
drug, treatment

Task 2: Which of the following physical features is Maria going to 
describe in the fake letter that will make Malvolio find himself 
‘most feelingly personated’?

 Hands       Leg       Hair       Eye       Forehead       Nose      Complexion       Feet

Extension Task: Imagine you are Malvolio. 
Write a letter to Olivia summarising the events of the previous night. 
Describe the scene and those present. Include recommendations 
for punishment.


